Teanaway Community Forest
Winter Recreation
Winter Recreation Concept Mapping

- 10-15 year vision
- Community Forest
- Dual use with summer recreation
- Balance goals of Teanaway Community Forest
- Map, list and describe concepts
- Be Creative
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### DRAFT Projects for Implementation – Winter Recreation

**Develop a Sno-Park in the Teanaway Campground area to provide non-motorized access to the southwestern part of the forest for cross-country skiing and snowshoeing.**

**Provide a PMO Non-Motorized Winter Recreation Area for cross-country skiing and snowshoeing in the southwestern part of the forest, accessed from the Teanaway Campground. Develop and maintain groomed trails to points of interest such as Cheese Rock, Bible Rock, and Cle Elum Ridge and shorter low elevation family-friendly trails.**

**Partner with The Nature Conservancy (TNC) and the towns of Roslyn and Ronald to develop non-motorized trail connections for cross-country skiing and snowshoeing between the Teanaway Community Forest (TCF), Cle Elum Ridge (TNC) and local communities.**

**Expand the existing 29 Pines staging area as a Sno-Park to improve access to groomed snowmobile trails and to the Voluntary Non-Motorized Areas to the north.**

**Partner with the United States Forest Service (USFS) to connect from the 29 Pines staging area in the Teanaway Community Forest to the Voluntary Non-Motorized Areas in the Okanogan Wenatchee National Forest and consider developing and maintaining groomed non-motorized trails and connections for cross-country skiing and snowshoeing.**

**Develop a new north-south oriented, mixed use (motorized and non-motorized) trail connection in the area of the North Fork Teanaway to provide a more efficient grooming loop and to improve trail loop opportunities for snowmobile riding, cross-country skiing and snowshoeing.**

**Existing groomed trail network may be reconfigured and trail segments rerouted to make them more sustainable in coordination with DNR’s Road Maintenance and Abandonment Plans (RMAPS).**

**Consider working with recreation user groups to provide movable warming huts.**

**Consider plowing the Middle Fork Teanaway Rd. approximately 1 mile farther and developing a new mixed use (motorized/non-motorized) staging area at Indian Camp for snowmobile riding, cross-country skiing and snowshoeing.**

**Consider providing access from the Teanaway Valley Farm to non-motorized family friendly winter recreation.**
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